Europeans Explore the East

Using the map on the back, complete the steps below to chart the destinations of the Portuguese, Spanish, and the Dutch who began an age of conquest, exploration, and trade.

Use pages A19 & 529-535.

1. Locate and **label** these bodies of water and shade them **BLUE**.
   - Atlantic Ocean
   - Mediterranean Sea
   - Pacific Ocean
   - Arabian Sea
   - Strait of Malacca
   - Indian Ocean
   - East China Sea

2. Locate and **label** Portugal and color it **YELLOW** and color all areas explored by the Portuguese in **YELLOW** (p. 534).

3. Draw and label **Vasco da Gama's voyage in RED**.

4. Locate and **label** Spain and color it **GREEN**.

5. What lands did Spain lay claim to and how did the Portuguese react?

6. **What was the Treaty of Tordesilla? Who got the lad to the west & east?**

7. Locate and **label** The Netherlands (The Dutch) and color it **ORANGE** and color all areas explored by The Dutch in **ORANGE** (p. 534).

8. Describe what the Dutch East India Company was:

9. Locate and **label** China and color it **PURPLE**.

10. Locate and **label** Japan and color it **BLACK**.

11. Locate and **label** England and color it **RED**.

12. Locate and **label** France and color it **BROWN**.

13. What did the **British** trade for in India? Were the **French** successful in making money? (p. 535)